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Dear IPG Members,
Believe it or not, a whole year has gone by and it's almost renewal time for your IPG Membership!
Your membership in the International Professional Groomers, Inc expires December 31, 2011. Renewal
for 2012 is $60.00 (US funds), mailed Newsletters $10.00 and is due January 31, 2012 in order to be listed in the
2012 IPG Membership & Certified Groomers Directory. Memberships received after January 31, 2012 will be
charged a $20 late fee. All certification titles must be renewed annually. As a renewing member, you are entitled
to display these Certifications and the IPG Logo. You may go on-line at http://www.ipgicmg.com/Member-Renewal-Application.html
To Mail In The Renewal please send to:
Linda Easton, ICMG IPG Membership/Certification Coordinator
6475 Wallace Rd NW, Salem, OR 97304 (503)581-1220 -- (503)551-2397 fax

Eyeing hydrants, digging holes,
Drinking from the toilet bowls . . .

Romping through a field of grass,
Sneezing, snoozing, passing gas . . .

Playing games of "tug-o'-war,"
Putting scratch marks on your door . . .

Sniffing everything I see,
Peeing on the Christmas tree . . .

Rolling over, playing dead,
Getting dog hair on your bed . . .

Woofing, wagging, chomping, chewing . . .
These are things I sure love doing!

Scaring folks who bring the mail,
Chasing cars, as well as tail . . .

(But I'll try not to do that tree thing . . .)
Happy Holidays!

Barking, begging, heeling, howling,
And also, on occasion, growling . . .

Yours- Hayley Keyes

Unknown

"In a perfect world, every
dog would have a home
and every home would
have a dog."

Olga Zabelinskaya, ICMG
is a Nationally and Internationally Certified Master Groomer .She
has groomed competitively throughout the U.S. since 2003 and
has multiple "Best in Show" and "Best All-Around Groomer"
wins as well as 2 prestigious "Winners Circle Champion " titles.
Olga was awarded a Lynn Carwell Memorial Award "Best All
Around Stylist 2009".
Olga was born in Russia where she had a Master Degree in
Engineering and finished a law school.
After her family moved to the U.S. Olga found a job in a
grooming business. In 5 years, starting as a self-taught newbie she
became a Groom Team USA member in 2008, 2009 and
2010.Olga Zabelinskaya was the proud recipient of one of the
Grooming Industry’s highest achievements; the 2009 Cardinal
Crystal American Groomer of the Year Award and the 2009
Congeniality Award. Both honors are categories of the Cardinal
Crystal Grooming Achievement Awards, which recognize excellence in the field of competitive and
professional grooming. One of the highest honors attainable by a professional groomer, the American
Groomer of the Year awards the industry’s version of the Best Picture Oscar. Olga owns and operates two
grooming salons in New Jersey. Her grooming experience includes styling dogs for prestigious
Westminster and Eucanuba dog shows and celebrity customers. Olga participates in charity events and
does grooming seminars for professional groomers and pet owners.
Komako Tanaka, ICMG
Koko's Paws Owner/Operator
IPG and NDGAA Certified Groomer
Groomteam USA member
IJA Judge

Koko has been in NDGAA certified groomer since 2000. She is a
retired grooming competitor. Her wins include Gold, Silver and
Bronze medals, as well as Multiple Best in Shows and Best All
Around Groomer awards. She is a member of Groom Team USA
(www.groomteamusa.com) '07 and 08, earned the privilege of
representing the US in the World Team Grooming Championship in
Germany in 2009. Winning the bronze medal in the hand stripping class, Koko helped her teammates
bring home the team Gold for the US. Koko was nominated for the Cardinal Crystal Achievement Award
for American Groomer of the Year in '08. Since retiring from the competition ring, Koko has started
mentoring advanced grooming students from Japan and has traveled as a speaker and Judge. Koko has
been interviewed by major publishers for the grooming industry in Japan.

Lori has won a 2012 IPG membership and all testing towards your Master's certification!!
Congratulations and Welcome to IPG!
“Thank you so much, I am so looking forward to being a
member with IPG. And planned on doing a lot of breed
profile contests this year and not solely creative so this is
unbelievable timing. “
My shop address is
Doggie Styles
1261 S. Eastern Ave
Moore Oklahoma 73160
“Thank you again, I am
thrilled!”

Dogs and Holidays
Because your dog is special to you, you want him to share all the special times in your life, including
holidays. But to your dog, every day spent with you is a holiday, and he may not be able to appreciate or
understand the strange people, noises, things and goings-on associated with holiday celebrations. Here are
some ways to keep your dog safe and happy during those festive times.
General Tips


Stick as closely as possible to your normal routine. Try not to vary your dog's feeding, walking,
and playtime schedule.



Don't give your dog scraps from the picnic table or holiday buffet. Cookies and pies, macaroni
salads and stuffing, potato chips and fancy hors d'oeuvres, are inappropriate foods for dogs and
may make them sick.



If you host a party, remember that some guests may be uncomfortable around dogs. Your dog
may, in turn, be uncomfortable or frightened around a large group of unfamiliar people. You may
want to confine him in a crate or a room that will not be used by guests. Otherwise, keep him by
your side, or with another family member, to keep him from getting into trouble or underfoot.



No matter how fun the party gets, never ever give your dog alcohol.

Christmas


Holly, mistletoe and poinsettia plants are poisonous to dogs. Make sure they are kept in places
your dog cannot reach.



Do not put lights on the lower branches of your tree. They may get very hot and burn your dog.



Watch out for electrical cords. Pets often try to chew them and get badly shocked or electrocuted.
Place them out of reach.



Avoid glass ornaments, which break easily and may cut a dog's feet or mouth.



Do not use edible ornaments, or cranberry or popcorn strings. Your dog may knock the tree over
in an attempt to reach them.



Keep other ornaments off the lower branches; if your dog chews or eats an ornament, he can be
made sick by the materials or paint.



Both live and artificial tree needles are sharp and indigestible. Keep your tree blocked off (with a
playpen or other "fence") or in a room that is not accessible to your dog.



Tinsel can be dangerous for dogs. It may obstruct circulation and, if swallowed, block the
intestines.



Keep burning candles on high tables or mantels, out of the way of your dog's wagging tail.



Review canine holiday gifts for safety. Small plastic toys or bones may pose choking hazards.



Your dog may want to investigate wrapped packages; keep them out of reach.
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Barkleigh Honors, the grooming industry’s new way to recognize outstanding achievement, held its first
award ceremony recently at Groom Expo in Hershey, PA. The gala event was hosted by industry favorite,
Jay Scruggs.
“This was the first time our industry has had an all-encompassing awards
ceremony to honor groomers and others who have made significant contributions to
our industry,” stated Todd Shelly, President of Barkleigh Productions.
Barkleigh Honors was presented with all the glamour of Hollywood. The
evening started with a standing ovation for Sally Liddick, founder of Barkleigh
Productions. Next an elegant meal was served, followed by Groom Expo’s Best in
Show winner, Melissa Fidge, being awarded the prestigious John Nash Memorial
Orchid and trophy from Larry and Shirlee Kalstone.

Sam Kohl

Once the Barkleigh Honors ceremony began, a video screen projected
photographs of each category nominee. As the winner’s names were announced,
they made their way to the podium to accept a handsome, personally engraved
Barkleigh Honors medal.
Sam Kohl was recognized for the evening’s highest honor, the Sally Liddick
Lifetime Achievement Award. Sam has invested over 40 years in the grooming
industry. He is credited with designing innovative grooming tools, training groomers
and publishing the first books available to advance the art of grooming.

Michell Evans

The Barkleigh Honors 2011 winners are:












Michell Evans for Competitive Groomer of the Year
Sam Hoi for Up and Coming Groomer of the Year
Angela Kumpe for Competitive Creative Groomer of the Year
Lori Craig for All Time Favorite Creative Cover (“Lion King” Groomer to
Groomer Jan/Feb 2010)
Chuck Simons for Contribution to the Industry (Marketing Executive
for GroomTeam USA, organized and hosted dinner to recognize
GroomTeam at Intergroom 2011)
Frank Brown for the Gwen Shelly Cordiality Award (outstanding
hospitality at grooming shows)
ANDIS Company for Sponsor of the Year
Breathe Healthy Mask for New Product of the Year
Christina Pawlosky for Speaker of the Year
Olga Zabelinskaya for Up and Coming Speaker of the Year
Lisa Leady for Judge of the Year

Lori Craig







Dawn Omboy for Contribution to Creative Grooming (sharing her
knowledge through Groomer to Groomer articles, teaching and activity
on social sites)
Teri DiMarino for Journalist of the Year (Getting Down to Business
column in Groomer to Groomer)
Sue Zecco and Jay Scruggs for Video/Video Series of the Year ( Super
Styling Sessions)
Barbara Bird for Blog of the Year (BBird’s GroomBlog)
PetGroomer.com for Website of the Year.

Teri DiMarino

IPG would like to congratulate Amber Lewin on
earning her ICMG. Amber owns Amber's Pet Spa in Corona, California. She also operates a grooming
school and has a fleet of mobile grooming salons, in addition to selling her mobiles (Amber's Mobile Pet
Salons) and running an upscale boarding and daycare facility! All of her groomers are IPG certified. In
addition, all of her grooming students are required to complete IPG's Salon Details certification in order
to graduate. Her grooming school is also an IPG member school!

Cat Groomers Join Forces with the
World’s Largest Registry of
Pedigreed Cats to Promote Cat Care.
The International Cat Association (TICA) announced its
partnership with The Professional Cat Groomers Association (PCGAA) to promote cat grooming and care
around the world.
Harlingen, Texas – The International Cat Association (TICA), the world’s largest genetic registry of
pedigreed cats, announced its partnership with The Professional Cat Groomers Association of America
(PCGAA) which offers cat grooming educational courses to professionals who want to increase the cat
segment of their business. PCGAA, which has students and members around the world, offers continued
education and advanced certification courses for professional groomers. “We’re thrilled to partner with
PCGAA as they strive to give care through proper grooming of cats no matter their breeding, age or coat
length,” said Vickie Fisher, President of TICA. “Our partnership allows us to reach out to even more cat
owners worldwide, and help them understand the importance of grooming their cats properly toensure a
happy and healthy life.” PCGAA chose to
partner with TICA because of their focus
on educating communities and cat owners
on the care and welfare of cats, pedigreed
or not,” said PCGAA. “So many cat
owners aren’t aware of the certified cat
groomers in their area, who are trained to
work with cats and understand the
difference in handling and grooming a cat
versus a dog which ensures a more
pleasurable experience for their cats.”
Mary Arnold, an Approved All Breed
Judge with TICA, sits on PCGAA’s Board
of Directors and has helped the
organization in understanding the different
breed of cats’ standards and grooming
needs. The International Cat Association,
Inc.(TICA) was organized during 1979, is
the world's largest genetic registry of
pedigreed cats, largest registry of
household pet cats and kittens, and one of
the world's largest sanctioning bodies for
cat shows.
TICA currently recognizes more than 54
breeds of cats. Wherever you are, you’re in
TICA’s world. A world of fabulous
felines…fun...and friendships.

To learn more about TICA visit http://www.tica.org..

IPG Grooming School Members

The International Professional Groomers, Inc. certifies Pet Groomers.
We are offering a special program to grooming schools and their students.
Through this program, the IPG, Inc. encourages grooming students to join IPG at a reduced membership fee and
begin their certification within 6 months of beginning school.
They may test for the Salon Details certification and prepare for other phases.
See IPG Grooming School Members Below!

Ambers Academy of Pet Styling
9022 Pulsar Court, Suite E.
Corona, CA 92883
(877) 9-AMBERS
www.ambersacademyofpetstyling.com/
info@ambersacademyofpetstyling.com
Open Enrollment
Start anytime! We have designed our course to
immediately accomodate students at all skill levels
Welcome to Ambers' Academy of Pet Styling, We are the
premier pet grooming school in southern California, learn
direct from Amber Lewin of Season 1 Groomer has it,
Amber has been grooming for over 15 years, and training
professional groomers for over 5 years, her knowledge of
breed cuts is 2nd to none, Her scissoring ability has
impressed many show groomers that encourage her to
compete, Amber has the knowledge and ability to not only
train her clients in the art of scissoring but also help in a

business plan to start your own grooming shop or run a
successful mobile business, At Amber's we offer a
placement service for all of our graduated students, also at
Amber's we can customize your very own mobile salon,
and offer financing for your mobile salon and can include
your tuition at the same time.
American Grooming Academy
31285 Temecula Parkway, ste 190
Temecula, Ca 92592
951-302-7622
888-550-9274
www.americangroomingacademy.com
Info@americangroomingacademy.com
"Where Pets, People and Education are our Passion"
Our programs our designed to build confidence through
knowledge, technical skills and support!
Training for both the beginner and the professional
groomer. Several payment options available. Get Started
Today!
Amy Academy of Animal Arts
557 Bukit Timah Road
Crown Centre #01-02
Singapore 269694
6463 7900
www.amyacademy.com
Instructors: Amy Wu, ICMG & Tessie Skudder ICMG
The Amy Academy of Animal Arts was established in
2002. It began as a salon then became a school to provide
and share grooming skills and experience with the new
generation of people interested to take grooming as a
profession.
The school has produced responsible, qualified groomers
who have gone on to become successful shop owners and
groomers.
The school also offers students a broad spectrum of
general knowledge about the industry and how to become

successful as a groomer. Amy Academy is dedicated to
developing professional all breed groomers. Our graduates
are recognized by the industry as highly competent
professional groomers.
Betty's Pet Grooming School
24165 NW Ridge Rd
Forest Grove, OR 97116
(503) 359-4140
lilmtgal@aol.com
Betty Weil has been a professional dog groomer since
1973 and has owned a successful dog grooming business
since 1980. Betty's pet grooming school is designed to
offer a basic dog and cat grooming course to individuals
who have an interest in the profession and a desire to
increase their knowledge in the art of dog and cat
grooming.
Betty is an accredited member of the following
professional organizations:
National Dog Grooming Association of America
(NDGAA)
International Professional Groomers (IPG) 847-758-1938
The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (ASPCA)
Welcome to Betty's pet grooming training school.. If you
love and care for animals, Betty can train you to be a
professional in this fun & rewarding career. In 300 hours
you will learn all you need to know to become a
PROFESSIONAL PET GROOMER.
As a qualified professional you will then be able to pursue
your love of animals while earning a good salary, and can
even legally start your own grooming business. If you are
serious about wanting to work with animals, this is a great
chance to advance your career.
Be your own boss! After graduation, we can assist you in
setting up your own grooming business!

Corner Stone Dog Grooming Academy
141 E. McPherson Hwy
Clyde, Ohio 43410
419-547-DOGS (3647)
www.cornerstonedoggroomingacademy.com
sglass@cevcentral.com
Sherri L. Glass, Certified Master Groomer
Director / Instructor Small Private School with Individual
Instruction! Off Campus Apartment
Cornerstone Dog Grooming Academy is dedicated to the
teaching, training, and advancement of individuals
concerned with the care, maintenance, and appearance of
animals. To accomplish this, students are given extensive
training, with close supervision, while actually grooming
pets at The Groomer's Corner salon. This "hand-on"
approach allows students to apply knowledge and perfect
the skills, resulting in a rapid progression from basic
bathing and brushing to a complete professional groom.
Class size is limited to ensure the individual attention each
student requires. Programs are designed to proceed at the
student's pace, depending upon the learning style of the
individual student.
Our goal is to educate and train students to be the finest
groomers possible, to be competent and confident
members of the pet grooming industry, and to uphold its
professionalism.
Golden Paws Pet Styling Academy of Chicago
6460 N Milwaukee Ave
Chicago IL 60631
Owner, instructor Nicole Carfora-Ruiz ICMG
872-223-4880
www.goldenpawschicago.com
goldenpawschicago@hotmail.com
START YOUR NEW CAREER IN 8 WEEKS!!

We offer:
•a step-by-step teaching method
•40 year successful histroy of the "Golden Paws" teaching

method
•Small Classes that focus on individual attention
• All training is in an established grooming salon with real
world conditions
•open enrollment
•Lifetime job placement assistance
•Financing available to those that qualify
•Certified by the Illinois State Superinented on Education
•NEW member of the International Professional
Groomers, Inc. school program
Lickety Clips Grooming Salon & Pet Styling Academy
1505 Roosevelt Ave.
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
Email- licketyclips@comcast.net
Phone 360-424-2036
http://www.licketyclips.com/Pet-Styling-Academy.html
Lickety Clips has a variety of Services and is fast
becoming Mt. Vernon's most complete Pet Care Service
Facility. We Offer full Service Grooming (Walk ins are
Welcome!) Doggy Daycare and specialty services such as
doggie hair color, bling and have a party room to celebrate
your dog’s birthday. Our specialty is Doggie and Me
birthday parties.
Lickety Clips is a Washington State Licensed and
accredited vocational school for pet grooming giving
fellow pet lovers the chance to become professional Pet
Stylists in as Little as 14 Weeks (600 Clock Hours)
Maser's Grooming and
Pet Boutique, Inc
6515 NE 181st - Kenmore, WA 98028
425- 485-1500
http://www.masers.com/school.htm
denise@masers.com
Maser's Academy of Fine Grooming teaches the basics of
dog grooming and advanced dog grooming, such as: hand
scissoring, styles, patterns, and all breed grooming.
Maser's is licensed under Chapter 28C.10. Inquiries or
complaints regarding this or any other private or
vocational school may be made to the Workforce Training
and Education Coordinating Board, 128 Tenth Avenue

SW, Olympia, Washington 98501-3105
Maser's offers 5 levels of education:
Merryfield School of Pet Grooming
Year Established: 1972
Owner: Gregg Docktor,
5040 NE 13 Ave
Fort Lauderdale Florida 33334
merryfld@aol.com
www.merryfieldschool.com
Instructors:
Michael Lamb Certified Non-Sporting Breeds (NDGAA),
Presenter and one of the top Miniature Poodle Breeders in
the country. Presently owns KIYARA Kennels.
Irina “Pina” Pinkusevich CMG (NDGAA) GroomTeam
USA, All–Time National Record holder
Joanne Marino CMG (NDGAA)
Blancy Torres CMG (NDGAA) ICMG, CFMG, ISCC,
CVT
Merryfield School of Pet Grooming has day and evening
programs. We have a 600 clock hour program that boils
down to 4 simple elements: Speed, skill, accuracy and of
course confidence. We have instructors with over 40 years
of grooming experience. We have facilities that are
excellent and administrative staff with over 45 years in the
pet industry. When we put this all together, it gives our
students a wealth of information, a solid foundation and a
confidence to know that when they graduate, they will
have a great start in our profession.
Michigan School of Canine Cosmetology
3022 S. Cedar St.
Lansing, MI 48910
517-393-6311
Fax: 517-393-5611
www.k9grooming.com/index.html
E-mail:k9grooming@att.net
MSCC'S top priority is teaching the art of pet grooming
with emphasis on scissor trimming for all breeds
On Site Housing For MSCC Students

Nanhall School of Grooming
123 Manley Ave
Greensboro, NC 27407
336-852-9867
www.Nanhall.com
Hayley@Nanhall.com
Classes at Nanhall School of Dog Grooming are designed
to give the maximum educational experience using stateof-the-art grooming equipment and student comfort.
Includes Membership with Professional Cat Groomers
Association of America, which includes Manual, Study
Guides, and 2 days of classes on Cat Grooming.
The Paragon School of Pet Grooming, Inc 110 Chicago Drive - Jenison, MI 49428
Office: 616-667-PAWS (7297) - Fax: 616-667-9851
www.paragonpetschool.com
joellea@paragonpetschool.com
The word Paragon means "in search of excellence" and
that has been the driving force behind The Paragon School
curriculum development. Melissa Verplank, Certified
Master Stylist, owner and president of The Paragon
School, has developed the training programs and has gone
to great lengths to ensure the thoroughness of the
curriculum
SNIFFANY’S ACADEMY
9420 w Sahara #104
Las Vegas, NV 89117
702-880-7643
www.sniffany&company.com
dbledsoe9@yahoo.com
Instructors: Deborah Bledsoe

The NAPCG is proud to announce the release of the first and only creative
certification for canines! While the NCGIA was the first to give the
industry creative certification for felines, the NAPCG offers the
professional groomer the opportunity to certify with either felines or
canines.
NAPCG certification consists of both a practical and written examination
and will help verify that the groomer has the proper education and
knowledge of the anatomy and physiology of both canine and feline skin
and coats, the chemistry behind coloring products, what products are safe
and what products should never be used on animals, choosing the proper products for the proper coat
types, and that the groomer can utilize this information to produce safe and appealing creative grooms for
their clients.
The NAPCG is currently working to place certifiers in various areas (including 2 certifiers in Canada) to
help make certifying easier for those professionals who want true education. Justine Cosley, of
Pennsylvania has completed both the written and practical tests and is listed as the first professional
groomer to receive the title “MCPCG” or Master Certified Professional Creative Groomer. Justine will
also be a certifier for the NAPCG along with Amy Brown and Kelcie Brown of Alabama.
In a rapidly evolving industry where education is a must, certification is paramount to lift creative to a
professional level that has never been available before.

First Cadel Evans wins Australia’s first Tour de France, then the Wallabies; now Australia is ‘going to the dogs’
before the 2012 Olympics as a national team again aims for Gold at a world event. In September, PURINA Groom
Team Australia – an all-female Aussie dog grooming team – will compete in Belgium at the European Grooming
Association’s World Teams Contest (WTC), known internationally as the Olympics of dog grooming. PURINA
Groom Team Australia is sponsored by NESTLÉ PURINA PETCARE. “Competition is largely silent – you can
only hear the sound of scissors, clippers and sprays. It’s hugely intense and emotionally charged,” says Les Speerin,
coordinator and organizer for PURINA Groom Team Australia. These Aussie ladies are ‘new kids on the block’ as a
team compared to some of the usual competitors from the United States or England, but they will turn heads with
their skill, he says. “We also face huge hurdles, like having to borrow dogs and still be competitive,” says Mr.
Speerin. “Other teams have worked on their dogs throughout the year and are able to fly them in for the contest.
“But, Mr. Speerin is quietly confident the Australian team will get ‘a decent result’, drawing from the senior
members’ extensive experience competing nationally and overseas.
Introducing the Aussie team
Groom Team Australia recently competed against the Kiwis at the PURINA Groomalong 2011 grooming
competition in Christchurch, New Zealand, winning four classes, as well as Best in Show and runner-up Best in
Show. Team members include Nicky Renwood (Vic), Susan Bailey (NSW), Wendy Wouters (NSW), Annett
Whitelum (NSW) and Jessica Steen (Vic) as reserve. Each member owns or works in her own dog grooming
business. “Most people don’t realize just how much training it takes to be a dog groomer,” says Mr. Speerin. “It’s at
least as skilled as hairdressing, except the dog can’t tell you what it wants! “PURINA Groom Team Australia
members are “real artists” and their clients are supporting them 100 per cent, he adds. “We also greatly appreciate
the support of NESTLÉ PURINA PETCARE,” says Mr Speerin, adding that the team uses the all new PURINA
PETLIFE and PURINA SHEDEZE grooming products. Trophies and cash prizes aside (not to mention a showcase
of some pretty stylish-looking dogs), making it to the top means becoming an inspiration to others with a passion for
animal welfare and a love of dogs. There’s no doubt the odds are stacked against the Australian team, but it doesn’t
mean they can’t grab a great result, says Mr. Speerin. “Look at Casey Stoner (motorcycle racing), Mark Webber

(Formula 1 car racing) and recently Cadel Evans in Tour De France. We all start somewhere and this is where we
are at with PURINA Groom Team Australia. With encouragement and support, anything can happen,” he says
.For more information
For more information on PURINA Groom Team Australia and competition results, visit
www.groomteamaustralia.com.auYou can also follow PURINA Groom Team Australia’s
progress on Facebook at www.facebook.com/pages/Groom-Team
Australia/166308303414126For media interviews, please contact:Les Speerin
Mob: 0421 636 126 les@groomteamaustralia.com.au www.groomteamaustralia.com.au

•E.K. Korthals of Holland developed the first breeding
stock of the Wirehaired Pointing Griffon, and although
the breed is undoubtedly Dutch in origin, is it regarded
principally as a French breed since it was in France that
the major portion of the development took place.
• The Wirehaired Pointing Griffon is particularly
adapted for swampy country, where its harsh coat
provides excellent protection.
•The Wirehaired Pointing Griffon is an excellent
swimmer and retriever.
• Interestingly, the concept of the Wirehaired Pointing
Griffon emerged after Mendel's experiments on
inheritance were published in the late 19th century, a
period of biological awakening. Breeders sought to
produce a rough-coated sporting breed of great
swimming and retrieving ability.
•The American Wirehaired Pointing Griffon Association,
was recognized in 1991 by the AKC as the breed's
official parent club.

February 2 - 5, 2012
Groom Expo
Pasadena Conference Center
Pasadena, California
IPG will be available for Certifications.
Both Written and Practical Exams are available
March 1-4, 2012
Atlanta Pet Fair
IPG will be available for Certifications.
Both Written and Practical Exams are available
Contest Dogs Only
www.atlantapetfair.com
1031 Virginia Avenue, Atlanta, GA 30354
Reservations: 1-800-HILTONS
Hilton Direct: 404-767-9000
March 16-18, 2012 ----- Tenative
Northwest Grooming Show
Tacoma, WA
IPG will be available for Certifications.
Both Written and Practical Exams are available
The Hotel Murano
April 9 -11, 2012
Nanhall Pet Spa
Learn To Groom Cats
123 Manley Ave
Greensboro, NC 27407
336-852-9867
hayley@nanhall.com
April 21 - 23, 2012
Intergroom
Meadowland Exposition Center
Secaucus,New Jersey
http://intergroom.com/
IPG will be available for Certifications.
Both Written and Practical Exams are available

May 4, 5 & 6, 2012 - (Friday, Saturday & Sunday)
Groom Classic 2012
Holiday Inn CoCo Key Water Park Resort
9103 East 39th Street
Kansas City, MO
800.705.5175
groomclassic@comcast.net
IPG will be available for Certifications.
Both Written and Practical Exams are available
May 10- 13, 2012
Pineo's Pet Spaw
IPG Workshop and Certification
2044 Highway 359
Centreville, NS
902-697-3647
info@pineospetspaw.com or Hayley@IPGICMG.com
May 19 - 20, 2012
Groomer's Mall
1701 Oak Lake Blvd E
Midlothian, VA 23112hayley@nanhall.com
IPG will be available for Certifications. Both Written and Practical
Exams are available
June 1-2-3, 2012
Pet Stylist Super Show
Knoxville Convention Center
Knoxville, TN
Seminars, Competition & Trade Show
http://www.petstylistsoftennessee.com/index.htm
IPG will be available for Certifications.
Both Written and Practical Exams are available
June 22-24, 2012----- Tenative
Pet Quest 2012
Roberts Center Wilmington, Ohio
Seminars, Competitions & Trade Show
Contact Info: e-mail: info@barkleigh.com
or visit: http://www.barkleigh.com
IPG will be available for Certifications.
Both Written and Practical Exams are available
July 25-27, 2012
Nanhall Pet Spa
Learn To Groom Cats
123 Manley Ave
Greensboro, NC 27407
336-852-9867
hayley@nanhall.com

August 9-12, 2012
All American Grooming Show
Westin Chicago N. Shore
Ravinia Ballroom
Wheeling, Illinois
Seminars, Competitions & Trade Show
Contact Info: e-mail: aagrmgshow@wowway.com
or visit: http://www.aagrmgshow.com/
IPG will be available for Certifications.
Both Written and Practical Exams are available
Contest Dogs Only
September 7-8-9, 2012 ----- Tenative
Groom Expo 2012
Hershey Lodge and Convention Center
Hershey, Pennsylvania
Seminars, Competitions & Trade Show
Contact Info: e-mail: info@barkleigh.com
or visit: http://www.groomexpo.com/
Both Written and Practical Exams are available
September 11-13, 2012
SuperZoo
Mandalay Bay
Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nevada
To contact SuperZoo Show Management, email info@wpamail.org or
call 1-800-999-7295.
For attendee information or questions:
Gwen Powell
Both Written and Practical Exams are available
September 29 - Oct 3, 2012
Puerto Rico
held at
Groomer To Be
IPG Breed Profile Workshop and Certification
Contact Hayley Keyes at hayley@ipgicmg.com
Oct 20-21, 2012
Michigan School of Canine Cosmetology
3022 S. Cedar St.
Lansing, MI 48910
517-393-6311
Fax: 517-393-5611
www.k9grooming.com/index.html
E-mail:k9grooming@att.net
IPG Workshop and Seminar
IPG will be available for Certifications.
Both Written and Practical Exams are available

All Andis clippers (AGC and AG2) require the same maintenance. These clippers are not
Maintenance Free., there are some things you must do routinely or the clipper will fail slowly
over time. Andis clippers are NOT direct drive units and have more problems with them than the
direct drive clippers like Oster.
There are actually three things you, as the operator must
do routinely to keep the Andis clipper running almost
Maintenance Free.
First.
Take your blow dryer and blow all the hair from front of
the clipper. Not doing this routinely will permit the hair
to plug the airflow to the inside. When the clippers start
running HOT, this means hair has plugged up everything.
Keep it clean. AGC.s have a cap you can remove to blow the hair away from the drive assembly.
You have to take the AG2.s apart to do this.

Second.
Take the clipper apart and use your blow dryer to blow all the hair from inside. Pay special
attention around the armature and blade drive, problems occur with trapped hair. Take the switch
handle off and make sure there is no hair embedded in the slots, if there is the switch my not be
able to move far enough to engage the second speed.. Look for things that may be loose and
tighten them up with a screwdriver.
Third.
The blade drive is the heart of the mechanics of the Andis clipper.
It will not function properly if it is weak or has any
broken ribs, blades will start to drag and you’ll think your blades
are dull.
Note: A bad drive, or hair behind the gear that moves the drive, or a
weak hinge, or a cracked motor mount from using blades that are coated
from spray coolants can cause rows in the hair when using a 10, 15, or
30 blade. Checking a blade on someone else’s clipper is NOT a good
way to find out if you blade is working properly. They may have any
one of the above mentioned faults and the blade could act up and seem to be repeating something on their
clipper. If a blade doesn.t work on your clipper, find out why it doesn.t work on your clipper.

Sharpening
Sharpening offered at Pet Bath & Beyond. All blades and scissors are tested by a groomer before shipping back
out to you. Blades are $5.00, Scissors beveled and surgical are $6.00, Shears $15.00 convex edge. Clipper repair
$15.00 plus parts. Also an authorized dealer for Bonika shears. Please mail to 644 SW Coast HWY Suite E,
Newport, Oregon 97365 or call 541-265-4453 ask for Casey.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Business For Sale
Not often do you find a small and very personal dog facility combined with a profitable and well- maintained
kennel and grooming business. This is that rare combination – in a convenient city location with access to I-40
and I-85 in Greensboro, NC.
This kennel and grooming shop is a money maker with high gross and high net, offering boarding, daycare,
grooming, retail shop and the added bonus of a grooming school. Two separate buildings are included: one
contains the retail, grooming and bathing areas and the other is for boarding dogs.
Call 336-254-1657
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Job Opportunities
Professional Bather or anyone who is interested in a career path with a well-respected grooming spa outside of
Charlotte. The primary functions for this position are bathing and cleaning the Bath House. Million Dollar Dog,
Inc. 7204-06 Wilkinson Blvd., Belmont, NC 28012
(P) 704.266.4137
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Williamston Veterinary Hospital is looking for a groomer for an immediate position. Can book as many days as
the individual wants. Williamson is located in eastern North Carolina approximately 35 miles from Greenville.
Must be responsible and have a sense of humor because we like to have fun. Please contact Dr. Michelle Cox at
michellecoxdvm@2msn.com 252-792-3000 ( work) 252-702-8299 ( cell)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Veterinary hospital in Cornelia, GA looking for Groomer. Must have 2 years exp. with cats/dogs, knowledge of
breed cuts with excellent scissoring skills. Must be great with animals and people, confident, and professional.
Email: PetsVetCare@gmail.com"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Experienced Groomer needed for busy, veterinary practice in Athens, GA. The ideal candidate will have years of
experience in grooming all breeds of dogs. We are a state-of-the-art, full-service vet hospital. We have
established a superior reputation in the Athens area and can have the new groomer fully booked immediately.
Grooming receptionist & support staff are provided. Contact:
goodhandsvet@bellsouth.net or Phone: (706)613-1880
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1995 GMC Box Truck
V-8 400 6L Diesel
New engine with less than 10,000 miles under warranty
Coleman 15,000 BTU roof A/C unit with heat strip also under warranty
5500 Onan Genset generator
New tires, Carefree awning, rubber floors, tie-downs, 3 storage bays,
expen rack, interior mounted mirror, 3 side vents, roof vent
All bookwork and most maintenance receipts included.
$15,500 oboCall:
1956 Jones Drive Mebane, NC 27302-9619
(919) 563-4756
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pet Grooming Instructor Wanted
Want to share your knowledge and skill with others? Ready for a break from full‐time pet grooming? The Paragon School
of Pet Grooming sets the standard for excellence, providing the strongest curriculum of educational tools and information
on the latest styling trends and techniques in the pet industry. We are looking for a professional grooming instructor with
great technical skills, breed knowledge, attention to detail, great interpersonal skills, and outstanding teaching ability.
Certified Master Groomer, contest pet grooming experience, or AKC conformation experience a plus. Full and Part‐Time
positions available for the right candidate. Benefits.
Please contact Joelle Asmondy at 616.667.7297 or fax resume to 616.667.9851. Send email responses to
joellea@paragonpetschool.com.

